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CONDITIONS OF SALE 
 

1. The highest accepted bidder, subject to the Vendor's Reserve (if any) to be the Purchaser and if any dispute arises  between two or 

more bidders the lot in dispute to be immediately put up again at the last undisputed bidding and resold, the Auctioneers to be sole 

arbitrators in all matters in dispute.  The Auctioneers reserve the right of bidding for, withdrawing from, consolidating or dividing any 

lots, or varying the order of the Sale 

2. No Private Treaty Sale prior to Auction will be permitted. 

3. No person to advance less than the sum named by the Auctioneers, and no bidding to be retracted. 

4. The Purchasers to give in their names and places of abode, and pay down, if required, 25% of the whole of the purchase money at the 

fall of the hammer, in default of which the lot or lots of purchased to be immediately put up again & resold 

5. The whole of the remainder of the purchase money must be paid on or before delivery.  If one person purchases two or more lots the 

prices of all must be paid before delivery of any.  No cheques will be taken from persons unknown to the Auctioneers without a 

satisfactory reference or banker's guarantee.  All lots to be paid for and cleared on the day of Sale. 

6. On no account will the transferring of any lot or lots be allowed. 

7. No lot to be removed without a delivery order, signed by the Auctioneers or their Clerk. 

8. No vehicle purchased in this Sale can be taken on the highway unless the Purchaser has first satisfied himself as to the roadworthiness 

thereof. 

9. Purchasers shall have no right as against the Auctioneers or Vendor to avail themselves of any set-off or other plea in respect of any 

error, misdescription, defect or deficiency, either on the part of the Auctioneers or the Vendor, and the Vendor shall have no right 

against the Auctioneers for any proceeds of sale until they have received same, unless they deliver the lot or lots to a purchaser without 

the consent of a Vendor. 

10. To avoid mistakes, no lots must on any account whatever be taken away unless delivered by the person appointed for this purpose, 

neither can any lot be delivered during the hours of the Sale.  The lot or lots not cleared within the specified time shall be resold without 

further notice by public or private sale at the discretion of the Auctioneers and the deficiency (if any) together with all charges attending 

the same shall be made good by the defaulter or defaulters at this Sale, who shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise at such 

second Sale, whether or not a deposit shall have been paid. 

11. The lots to lie at the Purchaser's risk immediately they are sold and shall be cleared way, with all faults, defects, deficiencies and 

errors of description, by the Purchaser, at his or her expense,  not later than noon MONDAY, 17TH AUGUST  The whole of the 

remainder of the money must be paid on or before delivery and the purchaser shall be answerable for any damage or loss occasioned by 

the removal of their respective lots, either to the lots or to the premises, the amount of such damage to be assessed by the Auctioneers.  

The Auctioneers reserve the right to make an allowance in proportion to the purchaser money of such lots for the whole or any portion 

of the lots not delivered. 

12. All measurements, weights, ages, dates of service and other particulars in the catalogue, whether relating to live or  deadstock, are 

statements of fact only and are bona fide given on the information supplied to the Auctioneers, but the Auctioneers will not under any 

circumstances be responsible, nor will any allowance whatever be made to the Purchasers, should there be any error or mis-description 

in any lot in the catalogue and no warranty is given or to be implied by or under any description in the catalogue.  This condition of sale 

shall not apply to any warranty incorporated in the catalogue containing words expressly excluding the same. 

13. The Auctioneers take no personal responsibility for the correctness of any statements in the Catalogue which are made on the entire 

responsibility of the Vendors. 

14. The Auctioneers will, save where in their absolute discretion they decide not to do so, disclose to a Purchaser on request the name, 

description and address as given to them of the Vendor of a lot. Whether or not the Auctioneers disclose a Vendor's name they will be 

deemed in all cases and for all purposes to sell as Agents for a disclosed Principal. 

15. All lots in the Sale are deemed by the Auctioneers to belong to the person making the entry (except when an entry is made by an 

agent acting on behalf of a disclosed Principal, then the said lots shall be deemed to belong to that Principal) who shall be the Vendor 

and bona fide owner entitled to payment for the lots or lots.  If any lot or lots are the subject of a hire purchase agreement this must be 

disclosed at the time of making the entry, the Auctioneers reserve the right of withdrawing at any time any lot  or lots which are the 

subject of a hire purchase agreement. 

16. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility for any payment made to a Vendor purporting to be the bona fide owner entitled to 

payment if it subsequently transpires that the payment is in respect of a lot or lots which are the subject of a hire purchase agreement 

between the Vendor and another, in such a case the Auctioneers disclaim all liability to discharge any obligation of the Vendor to the 

other party to the said agreement. 

17. If the Auctioneers shall be paid out of their own monies the purchase money of a lot to the Vendor before they have received any 

notice of objection from the Purchaser with respect to that lot, they are entitled to recover the full purchase money of the lot from the 

Purchaser, and the Purchaser shall not have any right of set-off against the Auctioneers, notwithstanding any claim he may have against 

the Vendor. 

18. £1 a lot will be charged on all unsold lots and double commission will be charged on lots sold privately on the premises after the 

Sale. 

19. In the event of any conflict arising between these Conditions of Sale and any other entry in the Catalogue of Sale, these Conditions 

shall prevail. 

20. The Vendor reserves the right to withdraw any lots prior to Sale. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

LOTS ON VIEW MORNING OF SALE ONLY 
 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
South East Marts take no responsibility for any lots upon the fall of the 

hammer and purchasers are strongly advised to make immediate 

arrangements of removal of purchases within the stated time. 

NO UN-LOADING RAMP 
WE DO NOT PROVIDE ANY UNLOADING FACILITIES, WE ASK THAT 

YOU PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN. 
 

BUYERS REGISTRATION 
Before purchasing, all buyers must first REGISTER and collect a buyers 

REGISTRATION CARD from the Auctioneers Office prior to bidding.  Bids 
will not be accepted from intending purchasers who have not 

REGISTERED.  Your co-operation in Registering is earnestly requested to 
help promote the speed and efficiency of payment and running of the 

Auction. 
 

IDENTIFICATION WHEN REGISTERING 
We will require all persons registering to prove their identity when 

registering to buy, with some form of identification, i.e. driving licence. If 
Identification cannot be proved South East Marts has the right to refuse 

your Custom. 
 

TERMS OF PAYMENT 
PLEASE NOTE WE WILL NOW ONLY TAKE DEBIT CARDS (CREDIT 
CARDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED).  Please also bring an alternative 
payment method in place of debit cards just in case the mobile phone 

reception is poor.  We regret that cheques will only be accepted in 
payment of purchases from known customers who have dealt with us in 

the past or who have provided satisfactory references prior to the sale day.   
No lot will be released until it has been satisfactorily paid for.  SOUTH 

EAST MARTS reserve the right to make any relevant status enquiry before 
releasing any lots. 

 
REFRESHMENTS 

Hot and Cold refreshments will be available on day of sale. 
 

 

 



 
 
 

VALUE ADDED TAX 
Please read carefully the following V.A.T. notes which have been prepared 

for the convenience of our customers and apply to the conduct of sale. 
1.   All lots will be catalogued as being either subject to V.A.T. or not subject to V.A.T. and/or an 
announcement will be made at the time of sale.  In the catalogue all items which are subject to 
V.A.T. will have the lot description prefixed by an asterisk (e.g. 217 *); where a group of lots are 
prefixed by an asterisk (e.g. 217/240 *) all lots within the group will be subject to V.A.T. The lot 
number on each label, prepared by the Auctioneers, will be prefixed by an asterisk if the items is to 
be subject to V.A.T.  Items which are not subject to V.A.T. will not be prefixed by an asterisk either 
in the catalogue or on the labels. 
2.   All lots identified as being subject to V.A.T. will have the appropriate rate added to the 
knockdown price when the purchaser’s invoice is compiled. 

PLEASE NOTE - BUYERS PREMIUM  
A Buyers Premium of 7½% plus V.A.T.  

will be added to the hammer price of all lots.  There will be a minimum of 50p per lot and a 

maximum premium of £75 plus V.A.T. per lot. 

 

COVID 19  

Government Guidelines Apply 
 

Please abide by 
TWO METRE SOCIAL DISTANCING 

WE ASK THAT ONLY PROSPECTIVE BUYERS ATTEND - 
THIS IS NOT A SOCIAL GATHERING 

 
 

Hand Sanitising Facilities Available 
 

Face Coverings & Disposable Gloves Available  
 

Not a Seller or a Buyer? Then have you filled in an 
 Attendance Record Slip - see back page 

 
PLEASE ACT RESPONSIBLY 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 
 

SATURDAY, 15TH AUGUST 2020 
AUCTION ONE 

Sale to commence at 10.30am 
(Double selling will take place)  

 
 

SHRUBS & TREES, GARDEN EQUIPMENT &  
SUNDRIES, BIKES, ETC 

 
1 * Hand weed sprayer 
2 * Garden tools 
3 * Garden bench seat 
4 * Pair garden planters 
5 * Pair garden planters 
6 * Garden ornaments 
7 * Bird bath 
8 * Chimney pot 
9  Turfing iron etc. 
10  Wheelbarrow 
11  Two wheelbarrows 
12/13  Two wheelbarrows 
14  Tiller 
15  Pair of fire dogs  
16  Glass top tree root garden table 
17  Box of old china ware 
18  Garden roller 
19  Vintage push hoe 
20  Triple extension ladder 
21  Nursery trolley 
22  Large terracotta pot 
23  Pair perspex chairs 
24  Hose reel & hose 
25  Cast hoppeys & old cast window sash weights 
26  Two black loungers & small table, as new 
27  Blue plant pots 
28  Garden trailer 
29  Two lion statues, old 
30  Two sphinx statues, old 
31  Two urn statue pots, old 
32  One lady statue, old 
33  One lady statue, old 
34  Rustic garden bench 
35  Rustic garden bench 
36  Stone bird bath on pedestal 
37  Stone cat statue 
38  Quantity of garden tools  
39  Garden roller 



 
 
40  Round garden table & chairs 
41  Two hexagonal wooden planters 
42  Whirlwind childs quadbike 
   

 
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT, TOOLS ETC 

 
50 * Quantity of concrete roof tiles 
51 * Quantity of flood lights 
52 * Winch cable 
53 * Plastic road barriers 
54 * Ladder 
55 * Pair steps 
56 * Acrow props 
57 * Builders trestles 
58  Fire hose reel 
59  Quantity small feather boards 
60  Quantity medium feather boards 
61  Quantity large feather boards 
62  Ten aris rails 
63  Ten aris rails 
64  Apex ladder, 8ft 
65  Double ladder, 11ft 
66  Two 8ft 4inx4in posts 
67  Two 9ft 4x3in posts & four 10ft 2+3/4 width rails 
68  Concrete lintel 
69  Stainless steel table 
70  Quantity fuel cans 
71/73  Quantity roof sheets 
74  Quantity of 25mm Alkathene water pipe 
75  Electric tile cutter 
76  Large woodburner 
77/78  Dustbin type incinerators x 6 
79  Electric heaters x 2 
80  Step ladder 
81  Long ladder 
82/84  Miscellaneous tools 
85  Three tonne scales, electric or battery 
86  Large pigeon hole cabinet 
87  Small pigeon hole cabinet 
88  Oxy cutting gear 
89  Reel of new rope 
90  Chop saw 
91  Circular saw 
92  Electric drill 
93  Large bolt croppers 
94  Open fire metal canopy 



 
 
95  Concrete kerbstones 
96  Sectional concrete garage, 6m x 4m, walls and roof trusses, (trailer 

not included)  
97  Metal shelves 
98  Gutter fittings 
99  Two gas burner rings 
100  Two warning triangles 
101  Wooden extension ladder 
102  Concrete block guillotine cutter 
103  Oxford 180amp oil cooled welder, good working order 
104  Steel road plate 
   

 
TRACTOR SPARES & WORKSHOP TOOLS ETC 

 
115/264 * Husqvarna 14” chainsaw, chainsaw sharpener, saw horse, chainsaw 

helmets, log splitters etc, post rammer, boundary pig wire fence 
clamp, fencing bar, wire strainer, tow chains etc, long reach hedge 
trimmer, electric fencing rope, horse fence tape & wire, stakes, 
poultry feeders, drinkers, infra-red heaters, rubber feeders, sheep 
hook-over hay racks, sheep shear kit, jumbo twin wheel 
wheelbarrow, quick release top links, tractor seat, tractor stabilising 
chains, Ferguson steering wheel, tractor exhaust,  LED tractor lights,  
LED 4x4 bar lights, LED hazard warning bar, 12 volt diesel transfer 
pump, drop hitch plate, 50mm dual hitch, tow chains, sack truck , 6ft 
loading ramps,  Ifor Williams trailer prop stands, workshop 
consumables and a selection of professional Bergen tools 
 
Miscellaneous items to include: 
Stone mushrooms, vintage galvanised churns, rhubarb forcers, 
tractor seat stools, cast iron animals, post boxes, ornamental 
birds/animals, cast iron signs, large Whisky barrels & 1/2 whisky 
barrels, Cypress pencil conifers 
 

265 * Rear weight for tractor 
266 * Ifor Williams canopy for Defender 
267 * Merlo weld on bracket 
268 * Bucket & Fork for front loader 
269 * Vintage Bamlett cast iron machinery seat 
270   
271 * Pair vintage iron wheels 
272 * Vintage trailer screw jack 
273   
274 * Petrol disc cutter 
275 * Twenty stone cutting discs, as new   
276 * Tractor tyres 
277 * JCB headstock adapter plate 



 
 
278 * Metal lathe 
279 * Roller shutter door, 4.2m 
280 * Front mounted 400 litre spray tank 
281 * Seven McCormick tractor weights  
282 * Steel box of scaffold pipes and fittings 
283  Ford tractor cab spares 
284  Anvil 
285  Anvil on cast iron stand 
286  Box of old tools 
287  Blacksmith’s tools 
288  Two gas lamps 
289  Cast iron melting pot 
290  BP petrol can, 2 more cans 
291  Large blow lamp 
292  Old brass door fittings 
293  PTO shafts 
294  PTO shafts 
295  Metal stillage 
296  Angle grinder 
297  Box tools 
298  Box tractor parts 
299  Hand tools 
300  Pair tractor front wheels & tyres, 750-16 
301  Two metal wheels 
302  Four lorry wheels & tyres 
303  Wooden work bench & vice 
304  Bench grinder 
305  Wolf generator, non-runner, spares 
306  Tractor PTO pump & tyre levers 
307  DAF lorry spoiler 
308  Metal wheels 
309  Electric cement mixer, belle minimax 150, drum worn, working order 
310  Wheel clamp 
311  Quantity of bygone handsaws and garden tools 
312  Tyre, 175x14 radial, as new 
313 * JCB Sitemaster tyre, 7.5l/24 
314 * Mitchellin rear tractor tyre 650/65 R38 
315 * Part filled drum of John Deere Hy-gard hydraulic & transmission oil 
316 * Part filled drum of John Deere Cool-gard coolant 
317 * John  Deere tractor top link 
318 * Motorcycle jack 
319/321  Quantity of haybob tines 
322  Header tank with ballvalve 
323  Tractor draw 
324  Mitsubishi aluminium wheels 16in, x4 
325  Landrover Discovery aluminium wheels 16in, x3 
326  MIG Welder turbo 195 



 
 
327  MG Wheels x2 
328  Heater 
329  Mayfield cultivator 
330  Miether cutter 
331  Perkins 4 cylinder diesel engine 
332  Garage work trolley beds 
333  Ford transit radiator, as new 
334  Assortment of fan and drive belts 
335  Assortment of heavy chains 
336  Vintage trolley jack 
337  Wessex quad topper 
338  Ifor Williams tailboard 
338a  Small tractor weight 
339  Dumper wheels 7 tyres, x4 
340  Jerry cans with pouring spouts x 2 
341  Black & Decker drill 
342  Hand turf cutter 
343  Dung fork, euro brackets, 5ft 6in 
344  Vintage tractor mounted Teagle hedgecutter,  
345  Krone rake tines x 3 
346  John Deere mower knife and box of pins 
347  Set of Fergie front wheel weights 
348  Series Landrover 16in rims x5 
349  Hilux 16in rims, x4 
350  Landrover 16in steel wheels & tyres 
351  Ifor Williams double cab truck top 
352  Six stud rims x4 
353  Landrover Alloy Wheels x5 
1001/1075  Quantity of paint, creosote, truck wash, wash & wax 
   

 

Provisional Date 
Subject to COVID 19 Guidelines 

ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND 
Collective Sale 

Agricultural & Garden Machinery 
Livestock Equipment,  

Builders/Contract Plant,  
Small Tools etc. 

SATURDAY 5th SEPTEMBER 2020 
 
 
 



 
 

AUCTION TWO 
Sale to commence at 10.30am (Double selling will take place) 

 
FENCING STAKES, GATES, TIMBER ETC 

 
401/402  Fifty chestnut stakes 
403  Quantity seasoned oak 
404  Fencing maul 
405/411 * Wooden railway sleepers  
412/415  Quantity of oak planking 
416/417  Quantity oak batons 
418/422  Galvanised gate, 12ft 
423  Galvanised gate, 15ft 
424  Iron gate, 15ft 
425  Two 12ft iron gates 
426  Metal pedestrian gates, x2 
427/428  Quantity telephone poles 
429  Hardwood gate 
430  Pair of hardwood gates 
431  Post hole borer 
432 * Gates 
433 * Garden gate 
434  Post Rammer 
435  Post Rammer 
436  Electric log splitter 
437 * Ridley Rappa fencing wheelbarrow 
438  Roll of plain fencing wire 
439  Two wooden five bar gates, 9ft & 3ft 
440/441  Wooden field gate, 12ft 
442  Hand post knocker 
443  Chestnut gate post  
444  Wooden field gate 
445  Pair metal gate posts 
446  Pair wooden gate posts 
447  Pair wooden gate posts 
   

GENERATORS, ENGINES, MOTORS, PUMPS & 
 PRESSURE WASHERS, COMPRESSORS ETC. 

 
453 * Quantity of unused drive belts 
454 * Workzone air compressor 
455  Air compressor 
456  Workshop compressor, working  
457  Small electric compressor 
458  Petrol water pump 
459  Pressure washer for spares 
460/461  Generator  



 
 
462  Generator T2801, petrol, hardly used 
463  Generator 950 brashless 
464  SIP pressure washer 
465  Hose & Lance 
466  Titan water pump 
467 * Workshop compressor, three phase 
468/474 * Quantity of workshop tools 
475  Petrol generator, as new 
   

HEDGECUTTERS,STRIMMERS,  
ROTOVATORS, CHAINSAWS, BLOWERS, ETC 

 
476 * Howard Bantam rotovator 
477 * Chainsaw 
478 * Mountfield hedgecutter 
479 * Efco hedgecutter 
480 * Husqvarna 143R2 strimmer 
481 * Husqvarna chainsaw  
482 * Husqvarna chainsaw  
483 * Petrol leaf blower 
484  Jonsered chainsaws x 3 
485  Stihl chainsaws x 2 
486  Iseki garden rotovator  
487  Echo HCR-171ES garden hedge cutter 
488  Echo HC-1500 garden hedge cutter, as new 
489  Echo SRM-420ES petrol strimmer 
490  Stihl leaf blower 
491  Tanaka top handle chainsaw 
492  Chainsaw 
493  Chainsaw  
494  Two strimmers 
495  Stihl chainsaw 
496  Steel MX9999 chainsaw, good working order 
497  Steel chainsaw 
498/501  Chainsaws 
502/505  Petrol strimmers 
506/507  Petrol blowers 
508/509  Petrol hedgecutters 
510  Quantity strimmers for spares 
511  Quantity hedgecutters for spares 
512  Chainsaw 
513  Hedgecutter 
514/516  Strimmer 
517  Combination hedgecutter/strimmer 
518  Extended hedgecutter, petrol, hardly used 
519  Strimmer 
520  Sabre HT553 hedgecutter 



 
 
521  Husqvarna 14in chainsaw 
522  Countax mower, spares   
   

 
MOWERS & MOWER SPARES 

 
527 * Ransomes ride-on Bob Cat mower (tidy) 
528 * Petrol cylinder mower 
529   
530 * Countax Hydrostatic C600 HE ride-on tractor mower, Briggs & 

Stratton Engine collecting box & compressor with strimmer and tree 
lopper attachments, 177 hours, all in working order except circuit box 

531  Ride-on mower, carbs flood 
532  Kubota G1900 HST diesel, 4 wheel steer, 48in deck 
533  Grass collector for Kubota 
534  Wheel horse ride on mower, spares or repairs 
535  Hayter Harrier 48  
536  Hayter 56 Pro (2017) 
537  Lawn Flite mower 
538  Hayter Ranger 55 
539  Honda Izy mower 
540  Two lawn mowers, spares or repairs  
541  Hayter Harrier 56 autodrive, electric start, new drive belts, owners 

handbook 
542/543  Petrol mowers 
544/546  Mountfield mowers 
547/548  Hayter mowers 
549  Hayter mower, 24in, petrol 
550  Two Hayter Harrier 41, petrol, need attention 
551  Honda Hayter s/propelled, 18in need attention 
552  Hayter xm 35 
553  Hayter Osprey 24in roughcut mower 
   

 
BARN & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT 

 
564 * Battery electric fencer 
565 * Mains electric fencer 
566 * Pig drinkers 
567 * Poultry crate 
568 * Poultry feeders 
569 * Poultry feeders 
570 * Horse feeders 
571 * Horse feeders 
572 * Horse sundries 
573 * Saddle and bridle racks 
574 * Two milk churns 



 
 
575 * Vintage hay knife 
576 * Electric rabbit netting 
577 * Four IBC Tanks 
578 * Morris cattle crush 
579 * Locking cattle yokes, 3m, never used 
580 * Sheep turnover crate 
581  Dustbin of bird feed 
582 * Sheep calf hay rack 
583 * Standing frame sheep footbath 
584 * Poldenvale race & box gate 
585 * Poldenvale shedding gate 
586 * Poldenvale drop gate 
587  Quantity galvanised cattle sheep troughs 
588  Quantity galvanised cattle sheep troughs 
589  Quantity galvanised dust extraction pipes 
590  Quantity galvanised grain ducting 
591  Quantity galvanised long galvanised bolts 
592  Galvanised sheep shedding gate, as new 
593  Quantity of corner hay racks 
594  Two chicken feeders 
595  Two fenn traps 
596  Crow scarer 
597  Roll barbed wire x 3 
598  Cart horse collar & harness 
599  Dog pens 
600  Calf milk feeding machine 
601  Cattle hay feeder 
602  Cattle hay feeder 
603  Wire trap 
604  Galvanised sheep divider 
605  Two pitch forks 
606  Electric fence netting for poultry, 500cm x 108cm, with stakes, as 

new 
607  Electric fence netting for poultry, 500cm x 108cm, with stakes, as 

new 
608  Horse clippers 
609  Roll barbed wire & stakes 
610  Small driving collar and harness 
611  Round bale spike 
612  Two 200L barrels 
613  Two metal water tanks 
614  Underground water storage tank 
615  Quantity Chicken wire 
616  Pair wooden barn doors 
   

 
 



 
 

ARABLE & GRASSLAND TACKLE ETC 
 
620  Parmiter post driver, 3 point linkage mounted 
621 * Yard scraper 
622 * AG sander spreader750 
623 * Slurry stirrer 
624 * Various Claas forager spares 
625 * Westmac gearbox for straw chopper 
626 * Grain pusher 
627  Grey Ferguson transport box 
628 * Twose topper 
629 * Fahr rotor tedder 
630 * Alan sprayer 
631 * Massey Ferguson drum mower 
632 * Brown flat 8 grab 
633 * Farm Hand flat 8 grab 
634 * Muck grab 
635/636  Miscellaneous 
637  Folding chain harrows, 16ft 
638  Massey Ferguson 70 drum mower 
639  Lely hay turner 
640  Buck rake 
641  Sisis multislit 
642  PTO topper 
643 * Krone AM 243 CV Mower conditioner (used this season) 
644 * Vicon Acrobat 
645  Krone drum mower, good working order 
646 * Krone swadro 461 single rotor rake 
647 * Sulky twin disc broadcaster 
648 * Cherry flat 8 grab 
649 * Cherry round bale handler 
650 * Chisel plough  
651 * Vicon vari spreader 
652 * Vicon vari spreader 
653 * McConnell flail hedge cutter head 
654 * McConnell saw bench 
655 * PZ300 Haybob, vgc 
656 * Parmiter folding zig zag harrows 
657  Protech T180, good working order 

 
 

PLANT, TRAILERS, TRACTORS, VEHICLES &  
QUADBIKES ETC 

 
662 * Digger bucket 
663  12in Digger bucket & ejector 
664  Trenching bucket & ejector 



 
 
665  Kubota KX 1211 - two digger, runs, drives, digs 
666  Thwaites dumper, 2 wheel drive, hydraulic tip, working order 
667  Thwaites diesel dumper, hydraulic tip 
668  Four wheel drive, diesel dumper, hydraulic tip 
669 * Ifor Williams LM 166 16ft plant trailer, 2019, LED lights, very good 

condition 
670  Small trailer 
671  Boat, 12ft 
672 * Caddy small car trailer, 5ft x 2ft10in x 2ft1in 
673  Small galvanised car trailer 6x4 tiltbed 
674  Logic quad trailer 
675  Small car trailer 
677  Drive trailer with army axle 
678 * JH trailer, 10 tonne 
679 * Keenan feeder wagon 
680 * Ifor Williams P8G livestock trailer 
681 * Tipping trailer 
682 * Trailer 
683 * Twin wheel livestock trailer, 9ft 
684  Tabur Yak 117 boat & trailer 
685  Tipping trailer 6.5ft x 9.5ft, good tyres 
686  Massey Ferguson 40 bucket & fork 
687  Ford 6710, 2 wheel drive, 1982, V5-c  reg RUF181X 
688  David Brown 995 tractor with power loader, front & bucket, cab rotten 

but runs well, No V5 
689 * Zetor tractor 
690  VW Polo reg X373YGU, damaged wing, no MOT 
691  Suzuki Jimny, mot til 30/10/20, Reg: GY53 MZN 
692 * Polaris ranger 1000, 2018, diesel, road registered, just serviced, 

newly fitted tyres 
693  Landrover Discovery, TD5, 2003,  silver, superb body & mechanics, 

been standing, no MOT  
   

 

Provisional Date 
Subject to COVID 19 Guidelines 

OSNEY LODGE FARM 
Byers Lane, South Godstone Surrey 

Late Summer Collective Sale 
Agricultural & Garden Machinery 

Livestock Equipment, Builders/Contract Plant,  
SATURDAY 26th SEPTEMBER 2020 

 



 
 TEST & TRACE  

Attendance Record  

 
COVID 19  

Government Guidelines Apply 
 

Please abide by 
TWO METRE SOCIAL DISTANCING 

 
WE ASK THAT ONLY PROSPECTIVE BUYERS ATTEND  

THIS IS NOT A SOCIAL GATHERING 

                                      
If you have not registered as a prospective 

purchaser or are not a sales vendor will you please 
fill in the following declaration and leave it in the 

box at the sales office. 
   
  
  

   
Name:   
   

Contact No:   
 
 
  
Lime End Farm 
Herstmonceux  
East Sussex   
BN27 4LH  
   


